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These pipes of theirs resemble that of the
nightingale; their long-win ded hroats draw
you in a manner out of your depth and make
you lose your breath. They'll execute passages
of I know not how many bars together, they'll
have echoes on the same passages and
sweHings of a prodigious lengt h, a nd then, with
a chuckle 1n the throat, exactl y H!(e that of a
nightingale, they'll conclude with cadences of
an equal length, and all this i
he same
breath •..• "
This passage, written by a Fre nchman in 170 2, describes a
species of songbird now extinct, the male sop ano. Known by a
variety of terms, including evirato (un manned) and musico, the
castra ted maJe or castra to, as he is best kno ,was a presence in
European musical life from the sixteent h to he early twentieth
century. His great popularity, dlfficul t f
us to fathom today,
coincided with the glory years of the Ita lian opera, from 1650 to
1750.
The sound of the castrato is now a part of musical history,
a mere footnote to a great text which encompasses so many parts.
Yet it is reaJly more than a footnote, for the serious opera of the
seventeenth and eighteenth century was written primarily for him,
the prirno uomo; the florid and embellished bel canto style was
developed mainly by him; and the star system that is such a prevalent
part of opera life and lore today really developed around the
castratos. They were major personalities in their time; crowds
swooned, as they do today over popular heroes, and the successful
ones became wealthy men who retired to great country estates.
Castrated human males, or eunuchs, have figured
significantly in history, particularly in the Orient. Chiefly known in
the Middle Eastern courts as harem attendants, eunuchs played roles
as intermediaries between the ruler and his wives and concubines,
gaining in some instances a measure of political influence,. But.they
more generally served as bodyguards or slaves, usually in pnvate
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atte ndance. In China, eunuchs came into positions of great authority
and influence during Han times in the first century A.D. In the T'ang
Dynasty, in the eighth century A.D., eunuchs assumed roles as
advisors to the ruler and carne to control the private treasury. In the
next century, eunuchs controlled the palace armies and, for a brief
period, dominated the political scene, determining the succession to
the throne. In Ming times, in the fifteenth century, eunuchs were
again given responsibility beyond their usual palace service - - as
foreign envoys, as secret police and as naval commanders.
In early Christian times, eunuchs were voluntarily
emasculated in order to serve the church, to avoid sexual sin or
temptation.
Parents also had their sons castrated in order to
con see r a te them to the church. Eunuchs had been prohibited from
the priesthood by the Council of Nicea in 325 A.D., but they could be
c horis ters and even priests in lhe Oriental Church, perhaps providing
the ba sis for the tradition much later seen in the Papal States.
Castration seems to have been practiced in Europe for
just two reasons -- as punishment for crimes, particularly brutal or
treasonous ones, and for musical purposes. The process in the latter
case, although information on the particular procedure is scant,
probably involved either the surgical removal of the testicles or
merely the severing of the spermatic cords. The resull was that
certain physical changes took place in the maturation process and
others normally seen in men did not. Body and facial hair did not
grow and a tendency toward oversized proportions, either in terms of
unusual height or obesity, was seen. Vocally, the larynx did not
undergo the normal change, but the lungs did, resulting in a voice
with the sweetness of a boy's but the strength and endurance of a
man's, perhaps even greater than a man's. Control and flexibility
were the hallmarks of the castrato style.
Castratos were included in the casts of the first operas,
written in Italy in the early seventeenth century. Before this they
performed in church choirs. Women were banned from singing in
these choirs and, by extension, from performing on the public state.
The high parts so prized by composers and by directors were sung at
first by boy sopranos and then by falsettists, who sang !n th~ false tto
register. The former were abandoned because of their bnef choral
care e rs and unpredictable behavior, and the latter, because of the
superiority of the castrato sound over the sometimes unpleasant
qua Ii ty of falsetto singing.
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~~e falsetto singers of the six eenth century, know n also
as contraltml, were trained in Spain according to so m e special
system, the mysteries of which are now kno . One wonde s in fact
if some of these falsettists might not have actually been c~stratos:
Islam!c historians of the medieval per iod name Spain as t he p inci pai
suppher of eunuchs to the Muslim courts.

The church has never spec ifical ly prohibited castration
but it is implicitly condemned by the traw ional attitude to ward
mutilation by which the layman found guilty
'ould be
excommunicated. Nevertheless, a castrao is f irst me , ioned in
Rome in 1553, and castratos belonged to he Sis ine C hoi between
1567-1598. The first unequivocal reference - the S-S -ne Diary
comes in 1599, when two choir member s are described as e uc hus.
ed in 1589
hen Pope
An important event had oc
Sixtus V issued a Bull which dictated t he co pasi ion of he Cappella
Julia at St. Peter's Cathedral. It call ed f ~ "our basses, fo
te nors,
four contraltos (i.e. falsettists) and fo ur so;x-anos, specifica ll calle d
eunuchs. From this point on, castra tos ere an integral part of any
church choir. In spite of the traditional c urch attitude concer nin g
mutilation, the popes tended to loo k he other way, regarding the
musical needs of the church as all important. Castration was not
condoned, nor were castratos dis misse<f fr om the Sistine or St.
Peter's. In the eighteenth century, Benedict XIV put it this way:

When a musical fashion has been introduced
into the churches which can only be
maintained with difficulty (or not even with
difficulty) without castratos; when for a long
time now people have been accustomed to
hear these voices even in the Papal Chapel, (I
ask) whether a bisho p who removed the
castratos would act prudently , or whether he
would not rightly incur the blame and hatred
of men as an author of novel ty which would
disturb the public peace.
With the attitude towards castratos as having the best
male soprano voices and with the indulgence of the church toward
castratos clearly established, the Spanish falsettists were complete~y
replaced by 1625. By the time the first public opera ~ouse open.ed 10
1637 in Venice, popular taste for the castra to VOl~e was fIrmly
established, a taste arguably created by church practlce. Although
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great w.omen singers emerged late in the seventeenth century, they
were stlll largely excluded by tradition from the pUblic stage. The
leading operati c roles were thus designed with the castra to voice in
mind.
The technically illegal nature of the operation resulted in
a mythology which undoubtedly combines fact and fiction. Boys were
submitted to castration at any time before the onset of puberty, but
preferably between the ages of six and eight. It was thought by some
that the age at which emasculation was performed determined the
later quality of the voice -- the earlier the operation, the higher the
adult voice would turn out to be.
Just where these operations were performed has not been
determined. Dr. Burney, the eighteenth century English musicologist,
tried to ascertain this on his visit to Italy in 1770, but was given the
run around.
I enquired throughout lLaly at what place boys
were chiefly qualified for singing
by
castration,
but
could get
no
certain
intelligence. I was told at Milan that it was at
Venice; at Venice, that it was at Bologna; but
at Bologna the Iact was denied, and I was
referred to F 10rence; from Florence to Rome,
and from Rome I was sent to Naples. The
operation most certainly is against law in all
these places, as well as against nature; and all
the Italians are so much ashamed of it, that in
every province they transfer it to some other.
But Burney reports that another traveler saw signs on shops in Naples
which read, "Boys castrated here."
The principal incentive for submitting one's son to such
mutilation was financial reward. Those castratos who made it made
it big, and their parents presumably benefited. But there were many
who did not make it, and their sheer numbers in Italy struck Burney
as a tragic waste.
The reqUirements for vast nurnbers of singers throughout
Europe were filled primarily by the Italian conservatories, of which
the best were considered to be in Naples and Venice. Burney visi ted
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one of the Neapolitan schools and no ted the spec"a]
•
J
eatment
young castratos received -- they had apartrnen s separa e fro m the
the
oth~r boys, apartments which were ke pt ar'1le so as
preserve
theIr dehcate voices.
One of the keys to the success of the
particularly in technical aspects of perfor
e
as
car~tratos,
. l'
. .
,
go rous,
smg e-mmded trammg they received. Si yo"ces
ul d not
undergo the radical mutation of an uncas ·ecr male's loice , early
training was viewed as a definite boost and
te o Boys
in the conservatories had only a few da ys'
ear . The
rest of the time they followed a demandi
scri bed by
Bontempi:
. . .(T)he schedule included in
orn.i g:
one hour devoted to di ffic ul t passages, O"le
hour of trill studies, one ho ur of scales and
ornaments, one hour of literat ure,
ho of
vocal exercises in the presence of he mas er
(singing in front of a mirror was used as a
device to break bad habits); in the afternoon:
one hour of theory, one hour of contrapunta l
practice, another hour of literature. The rest
of the day was spent playing, composing, or
listening to famous singers. After eight years
of such training the singer was a well-rounded
musician, able to cope with any musical
problem, however inadequate his general
education may have been.
Castra to singing was essentially a feature of the baroque
era . As one music historian puts it, "the desire for stylization, which
forced the natural growth of trees and shrubs by means of artificial
trimming into geometrical patterns, was so extreme that one did not
shrink fro m imposing a similar procedure on the natural growth of the
male voice." The art of vocal embellishment, a special feature of the
castrato style, grew out of the improved ornaments found in late
sixteenth century "solo" madrigals.
It is characteristic of the
baroque view of nature and art that castratos were actually called
soprani naturali in contrast to the "artificial sopranos," the
falsettists.
This confusion between artifice and reality, as seen
through our eyes today, may help to explain the lack of concern
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throughout Italian opera for matchin

the s
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a e emand for smgIng In the high re Isters
SubstltutlOn of sex was almost inevitable
B t th
g
,
inst
'f
'.
.
u
e numerous
ance~ 0 ~exual Swltchmg suggest that reality was oI little
conc.ern 111 seriOUS opera, where a castrato would be heard singing Q
heroIC p~r~ such as Nero, JUlius Caesar or Orpheus. He was not
mer~l~ fll11l1g the, part, for many of the heroic parts were written
s~eclf Ical,l~ fo~ hIgh voices, sopranos or contraltos, and sometimes
with specifIc smgers in rnind.
Seemingly absurd situations developed. A1J the parts of
an opera were often sung by men, resulting in some of the male
characters having higher voices than the female ones.
In
Montever~i's Incoronazione di Poppea (J 642), Ottavia and Poppea are
altos, whlle Nero and Ottone are sopranos. To complicate the
si tua tion, the advent of women virtuosi on the operatic stage in the
eighteenth century saw many of the male roles now going to women.
In the opera Achl1le in Sciro, Achil1es is supposed to be disguised as a
woman during most of the evening, but throws off his garments at the
end to reveal his true sex. In a performance of 1737, the role of
Achilles was filled by a woman, the famous Vittoria Tesi, reducing
the sexual identity question to an absurdity.

By most accounts the greatest castrato was the
Neapolitan soprano, Carlo Broschi, known as Farinelli. Born in 1705
in a noble family, unusual for a castrato, Farinelli grew up in a
musical environment. It is said that his emasculation was the result
of an accident. This was a claim frequently made due to the illegal
nature of mutilation of any sort, but in his case it may have been true
since there was not the usual monetary incentive.
Farinelli trained under the famed singing teacher, Nicola
Porpora, and made his public debut in the performance of a serenata
in Naples in 1720. At his operatic debut in Rome in 1722, his singing
master arranged to showcase Farinelli's amazing skills by matching
him up against a virtuoso trumpet. The singer's technical ability not
only equalled but exceeded that of the instrument and its player.
By 1723, Farinelli had become a principal singer,
recelvmg the appropriate complement of virtuoso arias. In 1724, he
went to Vienna to perform and the following decade saw him all over
Eur~pe i~ ope,ras by most of the leading composers of the day.
DUrIng thIS perIOd he appeared at Bologna in an opera with the famed
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castrato Berna cchi. A contest is said to ha ... e taken place . Fari nelli,
who went fi rs t , performed all sorts of vocal feats in the course of his
aria. Bernacc hi then followed, dup lica "'g the fea t5 of the younger
singer and a dding a few special technical flour is~e5 to his
performance. Farinelli was so im pressed t hat he became BernacchPs
pupil.
In 1734, Farinelli went t o London to join Porpora in the
opera company which was compe ting direct y wit h Handel's com pany.
His fa me was such by this point that his Londo n debut in the opera
Artaxe res was eagerly a wa ited. Kno wn for the beauty of his sound,
the breadth of his range, the pur ity of his intonation and par tic ularly
for his extraordinary breath control and agility , Farine lli l"v e d up to
his e xpectations. His opening note was a lon g messa di voce , a note
he ld to unbe lievable length, so lovely t ha a pplause broke out and
contin ued for five minutes. It was said by an obser er t hat his
opening tone grew "till the sound fill ed the theatre, and there was a
wonde rful throbbing beauty in it. It was like the cry of a great,
lonely bird, unrequited, yearning, hopeless - - yet serene ." Farinelli
was also noted for the stiffness of his acting. He stood mot ionless
while he sang, prefe rring to comm un icate purely t hrough vocal
effects whic h were so s pecta cular that few obse rvers minded .
In the competition between t he two opera com panie s, in
whic h Far inelli partic pated for three years, Handel's ca me out the
worse . A press notice on March 20, 1735, from the Old Whi g: or the
Consistent Protestant gives much of the credit to the viSi t in g
ca stra to:
Far inelli
surpasses ev e ry thing we hav e
hithe rto heard. Nor are we wanting in our
a cknowledgments; for, besi des the numero us
presents of considerable sum s made him by the
Nobility, Foreign Ministers, and others (which
a moun te d to some t housan d pounds), he had an
a udie nce at his bene fi t la rger than was ever
seen in the English thea t re j and there was an
a tte nt ion that show'd how muc h everyone was
c ha r m'd.
In the flourishing st a te of th is
Ope ra , tis no wonder t hat t he other theatres
decl ine. Handel, whose exce llent compositions
hav e often pleased ou r ears and touched ou r
hear t s, ha s this winter som etimes perfor me d
to a n almos t e mpty pit.
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Farinelli went to Spain in 1737 , ostensibly for a brief
visi t, but he ended up staying there for over twenty years. The
queen, Elisabeth Farnese, concerned about Philip's insomnia and
debilitating depression, tried to interest her husband in music. She
persuaded Farin~~li to give a concert in a room adjacent to the King's
apartments. PhIlip was overwhelmed by the beauty of the singing and
invited the castrato into the royal apartment. When asked what
reward could be sufficient for a singer of his talents, Farinelli, having
been suitably coached, asked that the King permit his attendants to
shave and dress him so that he might appear once again in council.
Farinelli entered into service at the Spanish court as
court singer at a handsome salary. His musical career was now a
private one which lacked the variety of his former life on the public:
stage; it is said, probably in exaggeration, that his duties consisted
only of singing the same four songs to the King every evening. His
life was filled with numerous projects, however; he was involved with
the importation of a herd of Hungarian horses, the redirection of the
course of the River Tagus, the direction of music at the royal chapel,
the redesign of the royal opera house and the production of a long
series of lavishly staged Italian operas. Philip V died in 1746, and
Farinelli's service continued under his succe~sor, Ferdinand VI .
Probably on the basis of his knighting in 1750, it has been sugge sted
that Farinelli served as an advisor on domestic politics and foreign
affairs.
With the death of Ferdinand and the accession of Charles
III in 1759, Farinelli was given a lifetime position but was asked to
leave Spain, perhaps due to resentment from the new king's mother.
The singer retired to a villa in Bologna and lived, surrounded by
paintings, by musical manuscripts that he had inherited from
Scarla tti and by a dozen harpsichords for more than twenty additional
years. The villa was known as "English Folly," since it had been
purchased out of the income from his few years in England. Farinelli
was visited in 1771 at his villa by the English observer of the musical
scene, Charles Burney, whose extensive travel diary has left us such a
vivid account of the musical world of eighteenth-century Europe.
Farinelli died in 1782.
This great singer is perhaps considered the foremost
practitioner of the florid style of vocal performance, now known as
bel canto or "beautiful song." This style involved, among other
things, an eloquence of phrase and cadence, a mastery of the devices
of ornamentation and embellishment and invention and taste in
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improvisation. It was the style deve loped d ring the great days of
Italian opera, the seventeenth and e ighteenth centuries, when the
castrato reigned supreme.
It is interesting to contrast Farinelli with the other great
singer of the eighteenth century, CaHarelli, a mezzo-soprano.
Exactly contemporary with Farinelli, his reputation might have early
exceeded Farinelli's had his luck in London been better; he sang there
in 1737 and 1738 just after Farinelli's tr iumphs, and he was not in
good health or voice. According to the Englishm an Burney, Porpora,
the singing teacher of both of these castratos , hated Caffarelli for
his insolence, but thought he was the greatest Singer Italy had ever
produced. Porpora is said to have conf ined the talents of Caffarelli
for five years to the practice of exer cises ritten on one piece of
paper. At the end of that time, he is reported to have dismissed him
saying, "Go, my son, I can teach you nothing more. You are the
greatest singer in Europe."
Handel, who usually inisted on having his music sung as it
was written, permitted Caffarelli to change it to suit his own taste,
so high was his opinion of the singer. The grea t acto r, David Garrick,
heard him sing in 1764 and declared that "he pleased me more than
all the singers I have heard. He touched me; and it was the first time
I have been touched since I came into Italy." Castratos were known
to keep their voices a long time and Caffarelli was no exception.
Burney was charmed by Caffarelli's politeness in old age,
but he had been notorious during his career on stage as overbearing
and arrogant. This is in marked contrast to the gentle, docile
behavior of Farinelli, who got along with everyone.
Grove's
Di c tionary provides a litany of Caffarelll's misdeeds: In June 1739,
he was put under house arrest (not for the last time) for a
sacreligious and unprovoked assault on his colleague, Reginelli, while
a nun was t aking the vell in a Naples church. His misc onduct at a
performance of Latilla's Olimpia nell'isola d'Ebuda in February 1741,
when he indulged in indecent gestures, asides to the audience and
mimicry of other singers, brought him a spell in prison. He earned
another for humiliating the prima donna, Anna Astrua, during Hasse's
Antigono (January 1745) by distorting his part in a due t and then
ostentatiously beating time and singing hers when she had difficulty
in following him. He boasted of this and swore to play the same trick
on Conti in a ceremonial court contata at Naples in 1747, but
preferred to insult his rival by receiving him "upon his closes tool,
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where he Silt during the whole visit." He was involved in several
duels. He was usually late for concerts and rehearsals.
. .
One , famous story involves the gold snuffbox the usually
IndIfferent Louls ,XV sent to him as a token of his approval of the
concert Caff~rel,ll ha? sung on a visit to Paris. Caffarelli made it
clear to the kIng s emlssa.ry that such a gift was nothing special, and
he opened a drawer fIlled with similar gold snuffboxes.
He
commen~ed tha t the King might at least have sent him his picture.
The emIssary protested that such a gift was offered only to
ambassadors. "Indeed!" cried the singer, "but all the ambassadors in
the world would not equal one CaffareIU."
We often speak of prirna donnas, by which is meant not
only the principal female singer in an opera, but a particular
personality and temperament -- high-strung, nervous, demanding,
unpredictable, vain, egocentric.
Regarding personality and
temperament, the term might just as well be primo uomo, for the
castratos were guilty of similar trai ts. Farinelli, with his gentle and
kindly disposition, seems to have been an exception, although few
castratos were guilty of the gross offensiveness of Caffarelli's
behavior.
In between the two extremes were plenty of interesting
personalities. Guadagni belonged to the generation of castratos
following Farinelli and Caffarelli. He was known particularly for his
acting ability, and he had trained with David Garrick. Guadagni
refused to acknowledge the existence of his audience; he apparently
did not want to "break character." His enernies enjoyed ruffling his
notorious temper by applauding excessively, and Guadagni's refusal to
acknowledge the applause would often arouse the hostility of the
audience.
The vanity of some performers is legendary. Crescentini
was about to appear in a new opera when he happened to notice a
minor singer in a costume he considered much more splendid than his
own. He refused to begin the performance unless they exchanged
costumes.
This was done and Crescentini played the whole
performance in a costume much too large for him, while the other
singer had a costume barely large enough to cover himself.
Marchesi, who made his debut in Rome in 1774, was one
of the great castratos of his age . He knew it, too, and insisted upon
opening all of his performances with his own "aria di baule," or
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sui tcase aria, which he traveled with. Standing on a rock clad in a
robe of his favorite hue of red, Marchesi ould answer a blast from a
trumpet with the response that his ears had he ard the call. He would
descend from his rock uttering a fe w lines of recitative and then
launch into the opera at hand.
Castratos must have led extre"1lely odd lives. Some are
noted for their amatory adventure s.
Since the stage dress of
castra tos was often female, they were able to carryon affairs under
the noses of unsuspec ting husbands. The y e e sometimes ridiculed
outside of Italy for the absurdities the y represen ted and were beaten
up in the streets because of economic jealousy or the social injustice
for which they stood. Their singing was called "capon's laughter" and
they were derisively called Kapaune (capon) i Ge rman.
But because the Neapolitan style ha d become the rage
ev e rywhere except France, the dema nd for castrato singers was
great, particularly in Spain, in England and in German-speaking
countries. The apparent discrepancy here lies in the distinction
between the opera seria, heroic opera primarily for the nobility and
the dilettantes , and the comic opera, whose ear thy realism made it
popular with the common man. Not surprisingly , most of the castrato
roles are found in serious opera, the realism of the comic opera
generally having no room for such singers. In fact, castratos were
often the objects of scorn and caricature in the opera buffa,
representing the very excesses the middle class found objectionable
in its upper class.
T he French never took to the castrato singer. Cardinal
Mazarin introduced Italian opera to the co urt in the 1640's and an
uneasy blend of French ballet and Italian si nging resulted. Not only
were there the diUiculties of language, bu t both heroes and heroines
were sung confusingly by castratos, one of whom was singing the part
of a woman disguised as a man.
!though he later became
accustomed to their sound, one relatively im partial French critic had
an initial reaction which most French mUSiCIans and cri tics
apparently shared. He said, "As for castra ti, this sort of voice does
not please me at all; except for one or two all I have heard have
seemed to me misera ble. It is not worth while forfeiting one's
effects for the right to chirp like that."
The role of the castrato singer diminished rapidly in opera
in the late eighteenth century. Roles were still created, by Mozart
and then by Meye rbeer, but Rossini could not give a heroic role to a
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castrato:

Even by then the end had been established by the Italian
by Napo.leon at the turn of the nineteenth century and by
hiS ban on castratlOn. This generation-long interruption ended in
1815, but th~. tradition ha~ been broken and there was only one
worthy practlttoner left. ThiS Velluti carne to London in 1825' he was
the first castrato heard there in twenty-five years. React'ion was
mixed, ranging from pleasure to morbid fascination. Mendelssohn
he~rd Velluti in 1829 and reacted with a feeling of repulsion, and this
attitude became Europe's attitude.

o~cupatlOn

The castrato singer lasted a bit longer within the
protective folds of the church. The production of castratos in the
seventeenth century was separate for church and opera, but the
proliferation of operatic works in the eighteenth century drained the
conservatories of the best performers. Burney noted in 1770 that the
church choirs were now getting only the refuse of the opera houses
and he lamented the decline in quality in church singing.
In 1831, Mendelssohn heard the castratos of the Sistine
Choir and, struck by their beauty and the contrast in sound, he
described them in his letters. One of the last castratos appointed to
the Sistine Choir was Domenico Mustafa, who served as its director
from 1860 to 1898.
The last known castrato was Alessandro
Moreschi, who died in 1922. Castratos were offici~lly banned from
the papal chapel in 1903, but in 1902~ 1903 a r.ecordm!5 was made of
Moreschi and the Sistine Choir. This recordmg! which I have not
heard thus preserves in its technically embrYOniC and undoubtedly
distor'ted state, the o~ly trace of the gr~~t tradition which served as
the cornerstone of the Italian opera tradltlOn.
Castratos may reappear on the scene ~o.mor~ow. After
all current vo uc in musical performance is for Orl~!nal Instrur~ents
and besides, s1xtus V's Bull establishing castrat~s ~n S~. Peter l\h~S
lap~ed but has not been formally repealed. B~: It IS ~l~h~~k~n 1T~i~
that we shall ever know what a castrato rea. Y soun ~ 1 "d
d
strange chapter in the history of Western musIc must e consl ere
closed.

